Please see guidelines below in completing of the Match Report, it
is the responsibility of the home team to ensure that this is
completed correctly and submitted

Enter the score at
half time here

Enter the score at
full time here

Please enter the competition here
Men’s National League
Women’s National League
Youth Age Group i.e (Male
****/****)
Also, the date and venue of the
match

Home Team
Goal Scorers
Away Team
Goal Scorers

Name of Home
Team
Please enter the
number of the
goal scorer after
each goal within
these boxes

All home team
players number
and name to be
included

After the match
enter the number
of goals scored by
each player

Enter the time on
the clock when a
team time out is
taken*

Name of Away
Team
Please enter the
time on the clock
(MM:SS) that the
player received
their yellow card /
2 Minutes
suspension (up to
a maximum of 3) /
Red Card** / ***

All home team
players number
and name to be
included
After the match
enter the number
of goals scored by
each player
Enter the names of
all the officials
taking part in the
match

After the game the coach of each
team should provide their player of
the match from the other team this
should be included here alongside
the player number

* Please note that teams can only request a team time out when they are in possession of the ball
** Individual players can only receive 1 yellow card and each team can only receive 3 yellow cards collectively – if
the team has already received 3 yellow cards or the player has already received a yellow card please inform the
referee immediately
*** When a player receives a 2 minute suspension make separate note of when they are due to return to the court
and let the player or coach know the time that they are able to return to the court.

